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SHAFTER

FULLY EXPLAINS

the Angry Cuban

His Relations to

General Garcia.
OUR FORCES HAVE NOT LANDED AT MANILA

Peace Proposals Have Occupied American Government for Last Two Days.
SURRENDER OF THE PHILIPPINES

-

IS FEARED

A telestram officers of the American armr, engaged
from Sautiairo announces the death of in the battles before Santiago, it is
by this statement Irom the
In supplied
Capt. Dodge of the Twenty-fourtWar Department with the death of
fantry, well knowu in the West.
Captain Dodge, that the Twenty-fourtWashington, July 30. Admiral Iniantry lost every captaiu or the regi
wires
cruiser
that
Infanta
the
Sampson
ment. All the other captains had been
Maria Teresa will be tloateu ana killed in action, when Captain Dodge,
soon.
to
Uuanlamimo
brought
the sole survivor, was stricken with
BUSINESS NEEDS PROTECTION.
yellow fjver, which led to his death
Santiago de Cuba, July 30. Rep yesterday.
were mede to General
resentations
Shafter of the alleged impossibility of
Copplnger May Go.
the resumutnn of business unless
Washington,
July. 30. Adjutant
surances were given by the United General Corbin received
a telegram
States' government that enough Amer
to from General Shafter, dated July 29th,
ican
remain
would
troops
a stable as follows : Seguranca, Knickerbocker,
maintain
until
order
Saratoga and Iroquis leave here tomorgovernment would be established row
night for Tampa. Miami and Mat-tew- an
Gen, Shatter cabled Adjutant Gen
have only forage on board. They
eral Corbin requesting authority to
give desired assurance in the name of will unload next.
General Corbin transmitted s copy of
the President. Shafter says that four
immune regiments from Alabama and this telegram to General coppinger,
the troops at Tampa, and
Mississippi, in all 0,000 men, half of commanding
whom are expected today, will remain added: You should have troops in
to garrison the city. lie recommended readiness to embark for Puerto Rico on
their arrival. The Secretary of . War
the withdrawal of
directs me to say that he has no abjecCAVALRY AND THEIR RETURN NORTH
tion to
going to Puerto Rico, with
as soon as their state of health will any partyour
of your command, when you
is
the
understood
rest
that
permit. It
may desirer but on leaving, you will
of the Fiflh Army Corps will go to notify this effice, and the
next officer in
MonUuk l'oint, L. I., aad there is rank to yourself, who will succeed you
the
The
troopB.
great rejoicing among
in command.
feature of the situation here is the con
slant stream of native residents, preDestructive Cyclone.
senting claims to the authorities against
St.'Josepii, Mo., July 30. A tor
the United States government for
losses sustained at the hands of the nado passed over the southern part of
Cuban troops by damage to property, Buchanan and Clinton counties, late
robbery and plunder, during the last yesterday, doing immense damage. The
three years. These claims are promptly
returned with expressions of regret. All territory devastated was ten miles long
and half a mile wide. Mrs. James Coyle
foreign orders for goods have been
counierruandad. There is a distinct had both arms broken. Six farm
horses, catsentiment here for the continuation of houses were leveled. Many
tle and hogs were killed . The families
the occupation end the detinite es- of
farmers, whose houses were de
tablishment of an American protectorate. Local merchants, Spanish, for- Btroyed, escaped to cyclone cellars and
caves.
The damage is estimated as
eign and natives, are
between $40,000 and $50,000.

Washington, July

aily Optic

V EGA

30.

-

DRAWING UP PETITIONS

of

requesting the establishment
bonded warehouse at Santiago, so that
in case the? desire to leship goods to
Puerto Hico, they may be saved the
payment of double duties. Under the
Spanish regime, merchandise imported
to Puerto liico paid
and
duties t wice. .Seflor Enrique Trujillo,
editor of El Poneuir, of New York, the
organ of the Cuban Insurgents, arrived
yesterday on the Philadelphia and
to General Wood for license to
establish a Cuban paper here. The
character of the proposed publication
was not considered desirable by the
General & present, and permission for
publishing it was absolutely refused. .
np-pli- ed

SANITARY CONDITION.
Washington, July 30 The

Fire.
30. The town of

A California

a

Reno, .Nev., July
Beck with, Calif., having a population

of about 500, situated on the Sierra
Valley railroad, thirtysflve miles north
of here, was almost wiped out, yesterday, by a Are. The fire started in the
depot. Owing to a lack of water and
tire flighting apparatus, it spreaded
rapidly until every building was destroyed, except the church, school bouse
and two dwellings. The loss is esti
mated at $4,000 partially insured.

Berlin,

Let Him Go.
July 30. It is said here

that

General Griggs Also came,
NEWS FROM SANTIAGO, and Attorneywas
not
Bostneef There Is Paralyitel Tbroufh
Fear f American Removal.

Washington, Suly 30. The answer
of the United States to Spain's proposal
for peace has been determined upon
and drafted, though it yet awaits the
approval of the Cabinet. It ia understood that the question as to the Philippines has been settled by leaving the
government of the islands to.tbe decision of a joint commission under certain broad conditions to be required of
Spain, these conditions being protective
to American life.
NINE DIFFERENT OPINIONS.

knowu whether be
aitnougu it
joined in the conference. It was
thought possible, thou&h hardly pro
bable, that the Ambassador had eome
prepared to discuss and may be to
determine some of the terms under
consideration. '
Washington. July 30. At 44D
o'clock the French Ambassador left the
White Hoose, his call having lasted
s
two and
hours. At the
close of the conference it was an
nounced that United States answer had
been placed in the bands of tne French
Ambassador and nothing could be said
as to its nature, until it naa been re
ceived by the Spanish government.
three-fourth-

OUR empahtio conditions.
Washington, July 30. The Ameri
can reply distinctly gives warning that
the propositions to surrender all sover-

New York, July 30 A special to
the Timet, from Washington, says: It eignty
has been said that there were nine ot the

In

the West Indian waters, and

selection or an island in the La
opinions touching the Philippines in drones are beyond any discussion what
the Cabinet one for the President, and ever. As to the Phillipines, the reply
one for each of his official family. says in substance that as further
Whan It came to the turn of the mem- indemnity to the United States for its
bers of the Cabinet to help the Pres- expenses, this country will hold the city
ident out of the Philippine difficulty, or Manila, its bay and harbor, pending
Secretary Day was in favor of retaining a determination of future government
only a coaling station; Secretary Gage or the whole island or or the gronp.
was opposed to holding anything what- One island in the Ladrone group is to
ever; Secretary Wilson would hold be ceded to the United States, this goveverything and defy allied powers to ernment to make the selection , later
object; Secretary Smith preferred to In demanding the surrender of Spanish
hold Luzon and aesert a protectorate sovereignty in all oar near by waters,
over the ether islands to secure fair the reply diplomatically avoids making
government to them from Spain ; Se- any pledges as to what is to be done by
cretary Bliss thought a coaling station this government as to Cuba.
and zone of operations at Subic or somo
li ALL IN MY EYE.
other port would answer; and there
W hile the Cabinet was in session, a
were other modifications or these views
all given to the President for what they significant cablegram was received from
Admiral Dewey . it announced the ar
were worth.
rival of Major General Merritt and the
CONDITIONS STATED.
29
The Cabi

Washington, July1

expedition with him, at Manila, but
graphically painted the uncertainties of
the future there. The dispatch, which
has not been made public, save in its
unimportant features, largely guides
the Cabinet in its disposition of the
Philippines' problem. Without mincing
words, Admiral Deey announced that
Aguinaldo had assumed a bold attitude
of defiance, add there were strong indications that the Philippine Insurgents
themselves would have to be fought.
Based on this depiction of the gravity
of the situation there, it would take
150,000 soldiers from this country to
cope with the Insurgents throughout
all the islands. The deferment of final
disposition of the Philippine problem
was based substantially on the following rounds:

o'clock. As to
net adjourned about
Philipioes, it was decided to leave their
government open for the present, to be
determined later by a commission to be
appointed by the two countries, the
United states meanwhile to exercise
control over Manila, its harbor and im
mediately surrounding territory. With
regard to other questions than the Phil
ippines the situation is as stated yes
terday : Absolute cession to the United
States of Puerto Rico and all islands of
the West Indies, save Cuba. The re
linquishment by Spain of sovereignty
over Cuba. The United States will exercise control there until a stable government can be established--; the
acquisition of a coaling station in the
Ladrone Islands and perhaps the CaroNXOUSABLE ALTOGETHER.
line?; no assumption of Spain's Cuban
T- -t .United States has no satisfac-tory.t..- io
1
or Puerto Kican d6bts by the United
ledge of the existing conStates; bo war indemnity for Spain,
ditions there; 2 Nothing is known of
SOME WT8K TALK.
what obligations were incurred as beWashington, July 30. Some naval tween the United States forces and the
officers are urging, and their represent Philippine islands; 3 The preseut defations nave been given weignc, mat inv inite attitude of the Insurgents is unnoie island 01 Liuzon is not too great known; 4 The extent to which Aguinan expanse to support the property of aldo controls the islands of the Philipincisuch a station as the United States will pine group is unknown;
require. They point also to the diff- dent to the foregoing it is not known
iculty that would be encountered de- what would have to be done by this
fending a station which does not occupy government in subjugating the Insur
the whole of the island on which it is gent forces, the Spanish and the na
located. tives.
The French Ambassador left the em
SOME OTHERWISE.
before 2 o'clock, accompaOn the ether hand it is pointed out bassy shortly
ty his First Secretary, M Thiebaut,
that there are several huudred thousand nied
conference with the President
inhabitants In Luzon, and a soon
after 2 o'clock .
whose government would oblige the began
United States to keep a considerable
Fever In Florida.
military and naval force always on and
Washington, July 30. On account
about the island, without a proper
recompense. The statement of General of the necessarily inadequate facilities
Memtt. contained in his cablegram to for proper sanitation at Camp Miami,
day that he probably would need ail the Florida, orders have been issued that
troops assigned htm, was regarded as a Miami snail be
abandoned, as one of
little ominous of trouble to come,
of the United
the
permanent
camps
to
is
be
the
with
whether
this
though
natives or is incident to the seige of States forces, and that 7,500 troops now
Manila, is not evident. The General's there shall be transferred immediately
Malarial and typhoid
dispatch, it is supposed, was brought to to Jacksonville.
at Miami.
Hong Kong on the isriusn gunooar, fever are prevalent
Plover, and as he makes no mention of
TROUT BrKINUa.
the reported surrender of Manila, although his dispatch is undoubtedly the For summer outloft come to the Trout
latest from the Phillipines, that report
tor
Spring! osmp cronodi. House tents
ia new looked upon as at least premarent, rurnlsbed complete, wun or witn- ture. It is noticeable, too, that Admiral on;
cooking outfit. For further informa
Dewey in his telegram made no refer tion, address
W. It. THOMPSON,
ence to the reported surrender.
Lock Box 73,
Lis Vegas Hot Springs.
Nots Milk, butter and eggs fur n is he- J
THE CONDITIONS SENT.
at camp grounds at market prices. 191 tf
Washington, July 30. Secretary
Day sent M. Cambou a courteous note
requesting him to call at the White
House, at i 0 clock, to receive our an
swer to Spain's peace note.
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,'Ueo?rl Marrilt II... Arilved, the 8pini.ll
Con rol i( Fulling to Piece..

San Fkaxcisco, July 3$ A special
from Mantl.4 15 iy, .Inly. JG," via Hong
Kong, July
saji: General Wesley
Merrnt and --jranspons lind troops
under his LintHiui, arrived at Manila
the morning of July 2oih. All aie well.
General Merrill will at onee assume
command.
Washington, July 30. The following has been received by the "War Department: Cavite, July 25. Arrived
today about 12 o'clock. Health of
command is good. The remainder of
the fleet is about four days in the rear,
All the troops assigned to me will probably be needed.
Merritt.
Washington, July 30. The Navy
uepartnrent made public the following:
Cavite. Julv 215. General lerritt. sr.
rived yesterday'am the Newport. .The
leiiiaiuuir vi iu expruuionis expecieu
within the next few
days.
Dewey. -

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
'
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.'

JOHN W. COLLARS,

Just in

MATTERS AT MANILA

Ve lso received some

Cheese,'

ineapp!e

The Spaniards are gradually realizing
mat apain lias not reen victorious, and
expected reinforcements are not com"
ing, and that the contest is therefore
utterly hopelt'83. The Insurgents are
in overwhelming cumbers. The
only the bare necessaries
or lira. umy a fortnight ago the Span
isb national pride wss rampant; but it
is now merging into indignatiou at
Spain's feebleness, and regret that they
were born Spaniards. While they never
surrender without a fieht. the Spanish
officers will jump at the first honorable
opportunity to surrtnder. Fighting iu
the suburbs is desultory and the Americans are idle. This has givon rise to a
report that they are determined to suspend operations until SeDtember, and
by that time peace will probably have
been concludtd.
Then it is.- - asserted
here that the Americans may permanently annex the Caroline and Ladrone
Islands and possibly abandon the Philip
pines, with the exception of keeping a
'
f
coaling station here.
Although the Insurgents have re
doubled thrir efforts, they have hitherto
been unable to capture the citadel. On
the other hand, the Spaniards are not
able to
their ' Suzerainity.
under these circumstances, it seems
evident that somebody mflsf 'interfere
in the name of humanity. Seme of the
cheftls have
eu Jiwjrf
Iniurge.'
nto tho citadel, but do not appear
to
have done much damage. The ustivrs
are reported to be starving by thou sanda. Europeans are also bard pressed
ror 100a.

and some line ripe brick
and Limburger.

Kama City Stock.

Kansas City, July

Cattle

30

300; steady to strong; nati?
steers. $4.255.25: Texas steers, $3.00
$4 60; Texas cow s, $2
50; native
cows and heifers, $1.505.00; stockers
and feeders, 2.7o4. 55; bulls, $2.50
Receipts,

.

253

3.65.

Sheep Receipts. 500; market steady;
Iambs, 84.00(86.00; muttons, $3004.10,
Cattle and Cheep.

Chicago, July

Cattle

30.

at

The Plaza Grocery.
For Flrat Clas

0 Arcade
0
0 Restaurant,

r

Chicago Grain.
30. Wheat.

66; Sept. 64

July, as

July,

oept. aafg.
Sept.

0

STRBBT

Prlcei reaionsfcle end made
known on application.
Ex
cellent servlde. Table supot
every- plied with the beat
thing In the market.

Jlc Jlr Jlr Jtr Jlr

0

20.

Money Market.
New York. Julv 30. Monev on call

in:

0

JV Jtr Jtr JV A-

Gray's Threshing Machines.- Hay Rakes,' - - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags;
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND . FEED
,

OAlilFQRITIA
anp EASTERN
GhO CODS
OA.1ST3ST-E3I-

D

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Time For

ciftcafk aflt

.

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really Euperior work.
Price 50e per pair.

3an

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

A-afl- k

JtVarW

A A aftr A

STORE

In the City.

A large assortment of gents', Jad'us'
misses', children's and youths' tho s,
always on hand. Kepairingneat y djne
Sixth St.,opposite San Migvu 1 Bank

East Las Vegas, N. M.

arVjaVjAuOl

71

Miguelt Rational Bank,
SOF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J.

-

- -

$100,00

50,000

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER.,
D. T. II03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. J VSTUARV, Assistant Cashier.
-'

.

INTEREST

FAIO ON TIME

THE LAS VEGAS

F. H. SCHULTZ,

I

afar

SAVINGS BANK.

DEPOSITS.

Hsn'RY Goke, Pres.
H. VV. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositin; thnn In th3 Las Vb3as S aviho
. "Kery dollar savei is two dollar
they will brina; you an imo-No deposits received ot leu tinn ) 1.
made."
Interest paid on all dep ositi o
$8 and over.

gtfSave
Bank. where

yvvvvv ww ww "V wwv

cent. Prime
percent.

per
steady at
mercantile paper,

3i

Bargains in Men's Shoes.
Gallon us and examine
our line of men's shoes.
:

Note the Prices:

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes.
Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

-

;

- -- - $1.50
- - - $1.50
- $2.00
Lace, - $4.00
Toe, - $3.50
Give Satisfaction.
4

KEEP YOUR

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Open Every Night Until 7 P. M.

Saturdays

10

P. M.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC

TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

PELTS!

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDGE

DEALERS

&

All Kinds of lative Produce

Receipts,

Chicago. July
July, 21;

0

Patronize the

300;
cows

Corn.
Oats.

WOOL, HIDES
;

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.'

steady; beeves,
$4.155.40;
and heifers, $2 204 75; lexas
S3
stockers
and feeders,
steers.
004.65;
.
$3.104.G5.
Sheep
Receipts, 3.000; steady; na
tives, 3.0O4,7j; westerns, $3.854.60;
lambs. $3.756.30- -

1MZANARES

COMPANY,

Taking: Down

.MARKETS.

k

BROWE

,

spaniards despondent.
Manila. July 25 via Hcng Kotfo.

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time, deposits.

.

AS

the condition of Prince Bismarck i
War health has grown considerably woise,
Department posts the following: San and the catostrophe is feared. No autiago de Cuba, July 29, viade Bermuda thentic confirmation
of this report has
-- Sanitnrv conditions for July za: Total
sick, 4,278 ; total fever cases, 3,406; new been received.
cases of fever, bill): cases of fever re
IT'S ALL BOSH.
Berlin, July 30. A dispatch from
stored to duty, 593; death of Trivat Friedrichsruhe, this afternoon, says
Washington,
July 30. It ie learned
Michael McUoldrick, First Infantry, that Bismarck s condition has become
Commission
a
cause athenia following malarial fever. so much more serious that the worst ii that
is to have charge of the entire question
feared.
SHAFTER ON GARCIA.
of the terms of peace, on condition,
however, that the Spanish troops shall
Washington, July 30. The War
to
Death.
Burned
fire
be removed immediately from Cuba
Department receivpd the following:
San Francisco, July 30. A fire and Puerto liico, and the United States
Santiago de Cuba, July 29. I have the
Sun, of Saturday, July 23, in which cam which broke out in a three stery frame shall have one ef the Ladrone Islands
also. The President has decided that
ments are made as to my treatment of
building, at 113 Oregon ttreet.caused the the statement he intends as a reply to
General Garcia. I desire to say that loss
of five lives, and badly burned five
shall not be given out, the pro
Garcia was invited by me personally to
one of whom is expected Spain
other
of diplomacy requiring mat
go into the city of Santiago at the time to die.persons
prieties
The building was a cheap such note shall
not be published before
I entered it, but he declined upon the
house. Most of the inmates it is known to have reached
tne nation
ground that the Spanish civil officer lodging
were left in power; it was fully ex were longshoremen and people who addressed, and even then a reasonable
work
water
the
front.
along
answer.
for
be
must
allowed
time
plained to him that those officials were
.continued in power until it should be
nE STAYED LONG.
to
- convenient
change them for others,
Kink, at Cnban Debt.
July 30. It had been
Washington.
teen
me
to
Garcia'B assistance
has
pure
30. A Madrid dispatch expected that the Ambassador's call
Paris,
July
was
he
his
on
told
Jy voluntary
part, and
be only long enough to receive
at the beginning that I did not exercise to the Tempt reports that King Alfonso would
American answer. But at 2:40 it
him
over
control
except as he chose is convalescent from the measles. The the
Any
to give.
same dispatch says tt is apparent that was still in progress. Secretary Day
the President and Ambassador,
SnAFTER'8 DECLARATIONS.
everybody in Madrid is resigned to the joined
American terras of
The trouble with Garcia was that he acceptance of the matter
The only
that. is raising
expected to be placed in command here: peace.
in other words, that we would turn the any mmcuity 13 tne cuoan dent.
Ike teyel la the Mffceet a raee baking poweW
Actual teetaaaew it geeaeee- city over to him. I explained to him
A
Prize.
Small
take farther tfcaa any other breed.
fully that we were at war with Spain,
Key West, Fla , July 30. A Spanish
and the question of Cuban independence could not be considered by me.
schooner, Gibara, loaded
Another grievance was that finding wlth'flre wood and charcoal, captured
several thousand men had marched in by the JNasimiie,
27th. while try
without opposition from General Gar- -i iog to get into the July
port of Gibara on the
in, 1 extended my own lines in front of north Cuban coast, was brought here
him and closed up the gap, as I saw I mis
morning oy a prize crew.
had to depend on my own men for any
effective investment of the place.
THEN DO IT.
Shafter.
Signed,
Washington, July 30. A dispatch
received rrom Admiral Dewey, an
Prince Henry.
nonnces that Aguinaldo has assumed
of defiance, and it would
Berlin, July 30. Prince Henry of bold attitude
Prussia arrived at Fnsan, Corea. Julv take a large force from this country to
2Sth. His vessel, the Deutschland, will suuune tue insurgents.
sail from there August 5th.
Camara at Cadla.
Absolutely Pure
Gibraltar, July 30 Camara'
Mortality at Santiago.
left
and
squadron
Carthagena
Tuesday,
Washington, July 30. If anything
through the straits of Gibraltar
was wanting to show the extraordinari passing
at night without being observed.
menu. wumt
r vomd
ly high rate of mortality among the I arriTed 'Wednesday morning at Cadiz,

that

Deviled

'

semi-barbaro- us

30, -- 1898:'
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THE DAILY 0?TIC.

ASII DITTG(KV

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEK,
Established In 18T0. -

ipMCKLY
U
CLEANSES THE LIVER

Published by

Las IVegas

ixs

Publishing

Vegas poetomce

at

locoes' laas matter.

TBI Oftio will not, under any circumstanoes. bo responsible for tbe return or
the iafa keeDlDK of anr rejected maou- script. No exception will be made to this
role, with reaard to either letter! or ln- alosuree. Nor will the editor enter into
orrespondence concerning rejected man

atoript.

should report to tbe couot- nv irregularity or Inattention
oa tbe part of carrier! in tbe delivery of
can have Thi
TBI Optio.
Optic delivered to their depots in anr
Dart of tbe city by the carriers. Orders or
complaint! can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account ot
personal absence, letter! to Thb Optic
sboald not be addressed to any Individual
connected with the office, but limply to
TBI OPTIO. or to the editorial or the Dust
Bess department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
Newi-deal-

inir-mni- u

OFFICIAL

ra

PAPBB OF THI CITT

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MAINTAINED

BE

MUST

8ATURDAT EVENIlf 9, JULY 80,

1898.

THE ROUGH RIDERS.
In tbi battlefront where the fight is hot,
Where tbe ballets tip, where tbe men are
shot,
Through the underbrush, where tbe Span
ish bide,
'Monget tbe wounded and dead, on left
,

and right

,

Oh, say, wboare thess men, these tough
tough fighters?
They are Teddy's lads, the brave Rough
Riders.
Where the bombshells burst, where the
rifles crack,
O'er the palmy bill in the tyrant's back,
In tbe trenghes now, 'gainst tbe cruel win,
Where the Spanish roll in the bloody mire,
Oh, lay, who are these men, these tough,
tougb fighters.
They are Teddy's lads, the brave Rough
Riders.-

-

Where tbe
coo, where the
palm tres waves.
There are, oh, many riser-gravSome were Tanks from Manhattan farms,
Home were Dixie boys with winning
charms,
But weren't they dandies, though, and gal
laot fighters,
These Teddy boys, tbe brave Rough
Riders?
F. C. J. Gbkbe.
wood-dov-

es

es

How many Miles in Puerto Rico?
just one, of coursel

Ob,

Oenpral Garcia, in his advance

Fatten Drug Co., Special Agenta, Las Vegas, N.

Much is baing said by a number of
Eastern papers, to the effect that Admiral Sampson is the most scientific and
scholarly anions; our naval officers, and
that to him we are chiefly iudebted for
tbe superiority of our heavy guus.
While accepting these claims, the
Salt Lake Tribune ssys that somehow,
while reading them the reflection comes
back that Gen. Halleck was called "Old
Brains" and Geu. McClellan was styled
"the Little Napoleon,'' belntt the most
accomplished engineer in America. But
when it came to aggressive warfare
both had to be pushed aside before any
progress was made.
It is true that at long range the Samp
son fleet banged away at the shore de
fenses of Santiago for weeks, and that
tho city had to be taken by aland force.
It is true that when the city had fallen
it was found that those shore forts and
batteries were trifling affairs and poorly
armed. Perhaps it was not possible for
a fleet to silence them, but imagine that
Admiral Dewey had been in Admiral
Sampson's place, does any one doubt
that there would have been some trials
made at close range? When at last the
army was storming the city and on that
second day's fight assailed as it was by
an army and by forts and by ships until
whipped to a standstill, does any one
doubt that a man like Dewey, or such a
man as was Farragut, would not have
tried to make a diversion in favor of
the spent army ?
It may be all right, but in our judgment a man who cau calculate exactly
tbe necessary Bize for a grain of powder
is too cautious and careful a man for
the command of a squadron that is to
take the offensive. We do not believe
that when a boy Admiral Sampson had
any of that stuff in him which made U.
S. Grant the best rider in West Point,
or which caused him when a boy Lieu
tenant in the City of Mexico to ride his
horse up a flight of stairs. There is
nothing of the "D n the torpedoes" in
his nature, nothing of that spirit which
at Copenhagen caused Nelson, when his
commauder was signaling him to pull
out of the fight, to cover his good eye
with his hand and, turning his blind
one to the signal, to cry out "I cannot
see it." Is there any proof that a man's
ability to make a perfect gun is a sign
tbat in a tight he could excel in UBing
it ? Is the severely scientific mind, that
class of mind which makes a superior
offensive General or sailor V
We hope, continues the Tribune, that
some other commander will be given
charge of the fleet to operate against
Puerto Rico. We hope so just to have
the matter tested of the effectiveness of
modern guns' ou shipboard against land
fortifications. We hope it will he given
to some one like Schley of the Brook
lyn, or Clarke, of the Oregon, or
Philip of the Texas. We believe that
in a harbor Sampson en the Puritan
would defend it against the combined
fleet of an enemy; we believe that for
offensive fighting he has a dozen supe
riors in the navy.

upon Olguio, has taken fire officer! and
Sevreal weeks ago a strauge disease
igbty soldiers as prisoners.
was reported among some cattle a few
miles north of Solomon, Kansas. The
There Is nothing and no one that animals
were at first afflicted with sore
will more highly appreciate a declara
and
after two or three days the
eyes
tion of peace than Blanco's typewriter.
The poor girl'must be on the precipice inflammation resulted in total blindness. The farmers were unacquainted
of paresis by this time; and as tor the
with the disease and did not know if it
machine, it can only be Qt for the scrap were
contagious, but informed the
heap.
proper authorities. Now reports come
Emerson gives this definition of from Ellsworth county that many cattle in that section are afflicted in a
Taler :
similar manner.
The Ellsworth reValor consists in the power of self recov
claim
the
that
disease, is contas
ports
ery, so that a man cannot have bis flank
turned ; cannot be outgeneraled ; but put gious and that it is spreading among
him whore you will, be stands. This can the cattle.
only be by bis preferring truth to hii past
appehension ot truth.
Beginning July 1st, 1893, Nicclai T. Cordoba will take charge of tbe buckboard
mail routes from Las Veg.is to Liberty and
The Santa Fe railroad management from
Mr. Cor
a
has issued new freight tariff, giving dova Lis Vegas theaFt. Sumner.
s
and
expects run
stage
advantages, not before possessed, to express line in connection with the mail.
Denver and Fueblo, in their efforts to Any one desiring to go down on either of
reach New Mexico points. Hence said routes or send express or freight can
these towns are building great expecta do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at Dit
store east of tbe Bridge, on National
tions upon the trade to be secured from street.
200-t- f
this Territory.
Cool and comfortable dining cars on
The Middleof-the-RoaPopulists Santa Fe Route are attained by use of
have made nominations in Illinois, electric fans.
Michigan and Minnesota, and avow
their determination to defy the Fusion
The electric fans now operated in
ists, adopting a like course in the State Santa Fe Route dining cars are desirof Maine, where the hostility of local able and seasonable accessories to an
Populists seems to be far greater to the already unsurpassed service.
Democrats than to the Republicans.
Santa Fe Route dining cars are equip
Speaking of the policy ef territorial ped with electric fans.
xpansion, the Philadelphia Prest says:
The new changes have come, not from
A good safe for sale, at a bargain ; in
184-- tf.
without but from within. In five years oar juire at this office.
exports ot manufactures have risen from
f 150,000,000 to twice this. Our pig iron Anyone needing babbiting metal, old
plant could make 17,000,000 tons a year and plate metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
oar utmost needs are not over 11,090,000 to can procure it at thii office in pieces made
cent
12,000,000 tons. Our coal mines produce to order from 25 to 500 pounds at 8
half what they might if run tbe year per pound, f. o. b. Lis Vegas. Write
around. We havi harvested 11,000,000 quick.
bales of cotton in tbe past crop year, and
of tbst onr mills have nsed but 8,200,000
bales. Wby should tbe rest be spun
Patronize the
abroad f

The cost of the war with Spain fell
almost as heavily on the newspapers,
says the Baltimore Ne,ci, as it did on
the Government. The return has, of
course, been small. Increased circulation has not meant more advertising,
but, on the contrary, less.
This was largely due, ot course, to
the fear that the business world would
a.
bo demoralized by war, and then, too
r
- were
advertisers
the
alleged that they
being forced to pay more than their
share. There are some things the ad
vertiser should remember, and it may
be of value to call his attention to
CO.
.
them. If he needs newspaper publicity.
as he certaiuly does, then he should
realize that the cost of getting out the
Tab Las
Teieptae Co.
papers has been and continues to be
Sola agent for
enormous.
Uor. atanianares and Lincoln Ares.
It is interesting to note the cost of Majestic Steel Ranges.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
cable dispatches. From St. Thomas,
(Tho Beet In tho World.)
Burglar Alarms and Private
via Haiti, the rate is 82.46 a word;
Telephones at Reasonfrom Kingston, via
able Rates.
$2 13; from Barbados, $2.04; from San
EXOH ANGUS;
tiago do Cuba, 36 cents; from Havana,
mn
53 cents; from Cape Haltien, $1.48;
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
$16 per Annam.
from Puerto Rico. 85 cents, and from
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Mole St. Nicolas, 62 cents.
EAST LAS V3GAS
N M
Job Work none on Short aotlee
This is the amount simply for cables, Seaeratl
Mall Orders Will Reeelv Prompt
and it should be remembered that there
Attootlun.
are the dispatch-boat- s,
with their crews eRIOQEST.i .'S LA8VEQA8.N M Second-Hand
and high-pricreporters. Then there
are all sorts of additional expenses, un
Everything bought and sold
til the cost of the war services has
at terms fair to buyer and
amounted to amazing figures.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

AUGUST 15;

The prices are right.

'

in this country,

Jvu,

that is very

anxious that the Cubans should not
have independent government, and
much of the talk, no doubt, is instit;at
ed by tbat olement. tiive the Cuban
soldier a show. There are lots of them
suffering from wouads, in the hospitals,
and no on has yet charged that these
wounds are self inflicted. The Cubans
made it merry for 150,000 trained Spanish soldiers for three years, and that
should be placed to their credit, in
Striking a balance-shee-t.

Stoves, Cutlery,

Haiti-Martiniq- ue,

Good Coofclnir.

Tho best of

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tba table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike

V

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

ed

F, OAKLEY.

-

A

CMMCTOR

It is well that the New
bad sufficient remnants of
discharge Sylvester Scoval.
abiding and irremediable
American journalism.

and BDILDEB.

and

4 8,

Upholstering
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling else- -

York World
Manufacturer of
decency to
He was an
Sash
at. J Doors,
disgrace to

Mouldings,

Planing; Mill

STREET

For

Bale

onEaey Payments.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
on rrlnce itreet, be
located
outhouses,
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue

Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Urand avenue. Price Sl.Sflu.
These properties oan be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
107

tf

.

WissSHoqsitt

'HAEYKT'S

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
I ill kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwars on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

HIGHBST BBSOBT IN AM I BIO A.

167K

addres
H. A. Habvbt,
Bast Las Vegas,

N.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IB cents eaob.

books

and

h JH
--

in
shape
.lowest

at

mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
books or binding

at The Optic olfice.

bates.

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURES

RHEUM ATISM

-

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

for sale

Omaha and

HEALTH"

INFANT

Sent FREE,

Should be in Every House.

4

BY. CONDENSED MILK
NEW. YORK.

CO.

f
V
k

f.rPt

'con itipciuu
To Cu-Take Ciurnrcta Camly Cutiiuilic l' o or25
O
o
.1 C U. .'all curs.
r fuavi mones
firi'-v;.-

MKECTORY

TO

SPRINGER,

ATTORN

AW

All kinds ef bindery work done promptly X' Office In Union Block, Sixth Street, Jtast
and at the very lowest priqee, at this Una Vegas. N. m.
12 8tf
office.
C. RUIO, ATTORN
AW,
WILLIAM Oui
,n Riock.Eaet LaeVegaa, N.M.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

MONARCH.

LONG

Perfection is the result of our long

A PO RT, ATTORNE
A W,
Wy itu Black, East L,as Vegas, N.

Red

Rivet

experience.

tfTOODMEN OP THE WORLD. MONTR
t V sums Camp No. a, metis first aad tbtra
vrronetaaya or eacn montn in J. u. a. U. Jt
hall. Visiting Bora, are co. dla ly lavitd.
h. J. MARCUS, O. O.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
O. B. MEETS FIRST
THIRD
BP.
Thursday evenings, each raeath, at Sixth
room.
irMt
Drotuera coraiai'V
AND

iodize
vieiuog
U. MUKf a i , axaiwa nuier,
J. U. Pstton, Sec'y.

.Qvit--

I

.

O. O. P., LAS V EO AS LODHB N 0. 4, MEETS
every M nday eveaiag at their ball, Sixth
All vinting brethr-- a are cordially la

Ited to atteid.

J.

W. L. KIRKPATR1CK.N. V

L. Chipban, Scc'y.
jW. L. KiaapaTiucK, Cemetery Trustee.

LODGE,

R1

1.

O. O. P., MEETS

each month at the I O. O. t. hail.
Mas. ft inn Rosibboush, N. Q.
Mas. Alios KiBRFiTKica, Sec'y.
U.W., DIAMOND LOUOB NO 4, MEETS
Urat and third Tuesday evenlnge
ich
T,n"" VUlt"

AO.

w".;1"

c"dlMnTD"OWAR0

3A.

J.

o. W.

Wsbtz, Financier.

w

Notss, Recorder!

A. f tuirit'aaSHthWm.f

USSl&

.f each month in the Masonic Temple.

OtlARCI I AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

050.00

060.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.

COMMANDERT, NO. 4. RES- LAS
commoaicaton
second Treaday ef
wel- each month.
Vlaittns' Knight
C"

if each month.

ivi

AU visiting brothers aad aieters

COtdi.7 Nom.dC.
Cu,., Worthy Mstro
Mks Rm4 Bekbd.ct, Treaamer.
a
Mug Bunch Kothoib, Sec'y.
No. 825.8SXENNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE
e.cerd Taeaday

N.B. Hosmimt. .Sec'y.

we-

Bit. Gbo. Bexbt,

pRESBYTKRIAN CHURCH.
Ret, Norm ah Skiukh, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 a.m.: Ran
da school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society at Christ
iaa Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

0
Elevator

THE

T

CHUBCH.

Zellooo, Pastor.

.

Wtto.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

1

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Bin MoCvllct, Pastor.
at p.m.; Sunday school ta
d

day

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

HJKlU

, Preaching"P"""

Rates, $2 to

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
tne ancient unit Dwellers, twenty - five miles west of Taos, and fiftv
. i
"
U
,
niilao nnritt
i u nf K.na
muu,
tweivo nines irom barranca
iT.'..j ...,.
Rio Grande railway, from which point a
Btation, on the Denver &
aauy line oi stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
j. hese waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being
the richest ilkaiine hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc.. etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Sunday school at 9:43
Preaching
a.m., followed by thirty iinutescl..;
7
at
p.sa.; Even- meeting; Kpwortb league
Ing service at 8 p.m.
T" Pastor and member extend to all
tbe w.lcome of this church, and will be
P'aasod to see you at lis services,

J,11'KkT.

Room

on 1st Floor

$2.50 pr

JD CRLIBNTE.

at 11

B

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Reduced rates so families and Dirties of fonr or more, llairiaom fr in nA rm oil
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. iirat-clas- a
KKED O. KRB. 1'roD
mining men and commercial travelers.

Saaday school at 9:45 a.m
at 11 a.aa and p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.sa. All are cordially lavited to attend
mese services
EPISCOPAL

Finest Hotel

Baths Free
to Quests

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
RT. Wk. Piaxoi, Pastor,

T.

a-

Santa Fe

Electric Light

Reotor.

Sunday school at 10 a. m. : Uornlaa- arav
er at 11 a.na .; Evening prayer at 8 D m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL

JETHODIST
Rv. Joe

Cimarron, N. M

Claire Hotel

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente canleave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Cliente at
e p. m. the same day. tare for the round
trip from Banta Feto Oio

ia- -

Vhente, $7.

VEGAS

t ons second and fourth Tnnreday .realms

Send ten
etamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Carda Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper.Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.

Vegas.iN

Regular convocatlona, Irat Monday la
ch month.
Vlaitlng companiona fraternally
hMlTH, K. H. Y.
'nL.H.Ho,Iaa,l-ec'-y!- 1

STAR, REGULAR COMMUNICA- -

and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg'

ias

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER,. NO.

T.nor.mCT,a,lJco?d.J,ANUA8YX

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin, E.

VieitUg
brethren are fraternally invltfd.
GEO RGB W. WARD, W.M.
C. H. SroaiiDiB, Sec'y.
,

IAS

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
-

SOCIETIES.

Th6

for raes, address

H. Ii. Hankins,

Countty,

Steam Heat

gT.

of passengers,

Fire Proof

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Ik.

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
the same evening
In
attention
Every
gien to the comfort

STAGE

The

one-thir-

22-3-

From Springer.

REACII:

one-thir- d

23-2-

fi?S.g,5

Hankins Stage

18-2-

St. Louis, Mo., Octobers 8,1898, Biennial
meeting urana u linen urder of Udd Vol
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all polats on tbe Santa Fe.
PHYSICIANS.
Annual Convention American Banker'i
OR. H. 8. BROWNTON, DKNTI9T. OFPICB
Denver, Colorado, August
1:S0 to S. Office, Opera Association,
hours 9:00 bo
Fare and
or $18.10 for
aunsejMOCK.
round trip on certificate plan.
BANKS.
National Encampment, Grand Army of
toe nepuoiic, uiucinnati, u., Bept.
CAN MIGUEC NATIONAL, SIXTH STRUT 1S8. Kate from Laa Vegas for abore occa
KJ uu ursuu ATeaue.
aion $39.80 for round tiip. Dates of sale,
eept. 1st and 2ad. Tickets limited to Hept,
13tb. Subject to extension until Oct. 2ud.
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
Further particulars cheerfully f urniibed at
rc.MZKEDITH JONSS, CIVIL EXQINSSR vivset vuioe.
C r. JOlfBS, Agt.
a sua count survey .r. vmj, Ronn 1
uiiyHsll.
Indianapolis, Ind , Aur.
Grand
ncampment and Supreme Lodee Hession.
T"i J. ABBR, Cirr JSNOINEBR. KOOX
ot
Rates
Las
from
Knights
XJm Cltyttell, Water Works Sitchee, Dame
Fythias.
Vegas
ud Ksncnei surveyed. Pl.U nd Xopograpky 90B.1U
iur ruuuu inp. ibices ot sale. Aug,
18 and 19. Ticket!
limited to Aug. 80, sub'
jeoi to oxtenslun until Sept 10.
National Meet
Indianapolis, Aug.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
League ot American Wheelmen, liato. of
saie, Aug. o, l. s. Tickets limited to Aug
lirlLLIAM B. HONKER. ATTORNE
vku. xiMva, vl.4j iur ruunu trip.
TV
law, 114 SlxtH Street, over Sea Miguel
CP. Jones, Agt.
1JIHANK

PETER ROTH

by

utj

0

Little Book

KINDS OF KIDNEYS STOMACH TROUBLE

Take the

Milton Junction, Wis., August
Gen
oral uonroronce Beveotn
xiapusts
rare ana oneanira on certinuaie p au.
Bsnta Fe, Heptamber
New Mexico
Horticultural Society. Uno fare for roaud
on
sole Beptember 6th, lib
trip. Tickets
sin. xatniiea io oepiemoer luth.

BARBHR SHOP, CESTB8 Street,
PARLOR ttrerarr,.
Pro jrieior. Oulr (.killed
Hot sad cold baths in cob

Condensed Milk.

MD ULL

Sparklel Sparkle! Macbbth Watbr;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

.

.

ET-AT--L

Ha Is ted

F. J. GEIIRING.

return, tickets limited to Nov. 16, 1SJ8.
$49 00. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days Irom date of sale, $46.60. A step
over privilege at Kansas Cut oi fire (6)
days in either direction has been arraogod
tor toeae tickets, jror lurcher iniormation
oall at ticket office or address tbe agent,

workmen employed.
necuos.

Esti-

prices.

here.

Nos. 1 aaa 2, Paclfle and Atlantic express, have
Pellmaa palace drawing-roocars, tonrlst
sleeplag caraaaa coaches hotwoea Chicago and
Los Angeles, Saa Diego and San Fraacleco, and
No.'s IT aad 99 have Fallmaa palace cars ani
coaches beiweoa Chicago sad tho City of Mexico.
Roans trip tlckeu to points aet over U5 mllaa
at 19 par cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides J 1.00. Good 10 days.
. CHAS. F. JONES,
Ageat Las Vsgaa. N. M

from Las Vegas as follows:

BARBIE & SHOPS.

Eagle Brand

done

s

BUTCHERS

BUSINESS

Gail Borden

t,

Trans-llississi-

FREE DELIVERY

On It.

L

'
and International ex
Omaha, Nab., J una 1 to Nov 1,
position,
1898. Heioced rates are now in effect

w

Jiabies

No.

Lv Las Vegas :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
Lv Lea Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 1:00 m
Lv Las Tegaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
T Las Yogas S:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
LV Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot
Springs B:2S p m
Lv Bot Springs 9:40 a at. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10am
Lv Hot Sprlagslt:
p as. Ar Las Vegas 19:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:10 p as. Ar Las Vegas 9 :40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 5 180 p m. Ar Las Vegas 0:80 pm

SI'RCIAjL

Game in 'Season
Thrive

Saata Fe branch trains coaaect with
17 and Si.

Wholesale and Retail?

Skirts and

e

Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladles'

In fact everything in blank

if--

J.

U

Electric fans are cooling. You get
them and other seasonable articles in
Santa Fe Route dining cars.

first-clas-

Custom-Mad-

,

DELlVERhD

MEATS

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

MARKET

To any part of the city.

Bboea.;

For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
health eo to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All the comforts ot an ideal home.appetii- ng, abundant table, rich milk and cream
purest water and invigorating air are ali
found bere amid soenery of wonderful
beauty anfl Interest.
Tentv five miles from Las Vegas bv
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
w coster-o- r

WM. MALBOEUF,

............

pm

-

1898.-187t-

tSPaaa. arrive

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

Scroll Sawing,

SUMMER BATES.
Surfacing and Matching
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15: Lai
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return,$18.
and Office Comer of Blanobard street anc
50; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15,
70. Datei of sale June 1st to October 15th,
Grand aveuue.1
1898. Good returning until October 81st,
AST LAS VEGAS NEW MEX.
r; jonis, Agent.

BASTBODaB.
11. M a. m. Dep. liOO a. as.
Ne. S Paae. arrive 4 a. at. Dep. 4:00 a. a.
No. t4 Frelcht.
" T:8 a. m.
No.
la Deaver train : No. 1 Is California and
No. IT the Mexico train.

Store!

Beller;

1:19 p.m.
S:S9 p. ss
.
f:SB

'

Plane Answer

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives,
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing

WBST BOUND,

Ne. 1 Paai. arrive 12:45 p. m. Dep
He. IT Pass, arrive
:05p. m. n
Ne K Freight
No.

JOHN HILL,

Branches-Ne- w

i

-

.

Lake,

Lewis.

ihlhll

htc.

Monarch Chainless GI00.00

ME8. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

ta

PLUMBING.

040.00

Restaurant,

in'your Summer home, decorated in
daipty and pretty designs and colorings, is AC FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, oi
their Summer rooms. We have exquisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall paper.
Fainting, glazing, etc.

BRIDGE STREET.

t

S. PATTY,

.,

Model

A Colonial Room

Reserve your orders

L. H. MANKO &

d

There is an element

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector

The East Sid J J Vibr."

Tlie liion,

first-clas-

aays the Indianapolis

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
I?. '51. DOlVL,,

e

Iff.

NEWSPAPER WAR EXPENSES.

SCIENCE AND GENERALSHIP.

Sido Joirolor,

Tlio En

will arrive direct from manufacturers

AND DOWELS
roanrns tez itstejc to xxsbt ruvuLnra isiuM.

Murphey-Va- n

Nswe-deale-

P. H. DOLL,
at.

Co.

: I l
Editor,
GEO. T. GOULD,
fm. E. OXKARY,
Business Manager.

tatarea at; the East Lai
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aOONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.

J

'

1UT. D..BOHNH.XM, Rabbi.

Borvices every Friday at t p.m., and Rat-nrday morning at 10 o'clock,

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
OEO. S03TMA1T, JProprieto.

"

o

OUR LADY O, BORRWS.

flHURCH
2
VxiT Rxt. J amis

H. DkTOUEl,

Rt. Adbiah Rabitbolli,

First mass

at

Paster.
Assistant.

7:30 o'clock a.as.;

Evsnicg service at

7

p.m.

All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Mpntc
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

High

O

ideis cartful end prcmpt attenticn.

Bridgo St., Las Vegas, N.

M

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success

TEMPERANCE.
Edited by W. C. T. U.

Everywhere. Nerves
Tamparanca Is tha mooerat nu of all
Depend simply, solely,
tilings blpful od tha total abstinent:
of all tbingi harmful.
Upon the blood.
The Ji orthtcetter Chrittian Advocate Pure, rich, nourishing
published the other day opinions of the
Blood feeds the nerves
MethodUt Bishopi retarding the army
canteen. Bishop Marriam said:
And makes them strong.
"Any attempt to regulate the sale of
The great nerve tonic is
Intoxicants in the

army or elsewhere is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
wrong and can only lead to wrong
The army wants protection from in- - Because it makes
toxicants as from intoxication. Better
The blood rich and
the pestilence In the regiment than the
saloon."
Pure, giving it power
Bishop Hurst concurs in the above.
p
Andrews says: "It endangers
To feed the nerves.
the health, the morals and the efficiency
of the soldier and ought to disappear
Hood's Sarsaparilla
from our military camps and posts."
Cures
nervousness,
Bishop Bowman says: "Through it
many young soldiers hare been made
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
drunkards and some ha?e been led to
crime. It is damaging to the army and
Catarrh, scrofula,
aiBgraceiui 10 tne country."
And all forms of
Alnde
Bishop
says: It seems a cruel
thing to place temptations in the way
Impure blood,
of our noble soldier boys who are away
from the kindly and restraining 1b- AVooden sleepers on railways last
nuences of the home and home
about 15 years.
churches.
Bishop Vincent: "Every military
camp snouia be a school of total abstiTha nerve
nence.".
leu man la a fit
f!()S.LIBRATED
Mallier:
Christian
"A
nntion
Hishop
for
gubjeot
com pa a i o o
ought not to tolerate the demoraliza
tion and destruction of body and soul
bat hope polnti
to
involved in the arrnv canteen."
Bishop McCabe:- - "The establishment
The Bitters
oi the army canteen or military saloon
as a remedy
is a backward step in Christian civili
zation. It will be a source of great
It lend ricb
Mood coursing
trouble to us if not abolished. "
throng n everjr
Bishap Newman: ''As a Christian
vein.
minister I beg in the name of the
CCRIS
health and morals jof our army that the
DYSPEPSIA
canteen order be revoked without deJii.-tio-

.

lay."

A. C. SCHMIDT

fThin

Blood

ktuatactarer

;

j
I

J

and dealer

Scott's Emulsion I

!!

of

Oil with

Cod-liv- er

Hypo-phosphit-

in

In

Every kind of wecon materiel ea land
Horseshoein and repairing a apeclaltj
Brand and Hensanares Avaodee, East La

IIIIO

Veaa.

of Lime and Soda
is peculiarly adapted to correct

Constantly on hand
Best quality ef pine and pinon wood, ready
lor to stove, xrompt delivery. Tel
phones 47 and 65.

E. Las

West Lincoln Ave.,

i

.!'

M. BLAUVELT,

I

I fi

I

Tonsorial Parlor,

(

sure you jet SCOTT'S Emulsion.
All drugging; yx. and Si.oo.
x outrun, unermsli, New York,

Spanish shells have

teenier sc.,

r

OOL. Jl'CORD OPPOSED

For Foocle That Are

TO LIQUOR.

Sick or "Just Don't
reel Well."

Col. McCord, who resigned the

of Arizona to take the field,
and wtio will command the infantry
volunteers from the four Territories,
was Bhown the regimental standard
which Is to be presented at Whipple
Barracks on August 6. Grand Chief
Templar Walbridge and Grand Treas
urer Showman were present, and the?
stated that the Good Templars thought
or asking him to prohibit the sale of
intoxicants in the regiment.
"I received a letter today from the
New York Voice,'' replied Gov. Mc
Cord, "ask ins my position on the sub'
ject. I have replied that neither wine,
Deer nor wniskey will be sola in the reg
iment with my consent."
The presents tien of the colors to the
regiment will be made the occasion of
an excursion from Phoenix and other
points. "Ever since the prospect of sending
an army to our southern border and
probably to Cuba, has bten made apparent to me, my mind has reverted to
the necessity of letting every officer and
soldier know that alcohol will not help
the digestion, and that alcoholic drink
will be the best possible means to pro
duce unfitness for service unfitness t
endure miasma of swamps and the
dangers from yellow fever. I have
conversed with excellent physicians
who sny there need be no unusual ex- the campaigns, it proper
Eosure in
precautions be taken, which
from liquors.''
abstinence
includes

Major General Howard.

This testimony of General Howard
the outcome of his personal bias
in favor of temperance. Lord Wolseley,
has
th British commander
recently made experiments with the
Britifh army in India to ascertain the
relative eftVc! s of alcohol and total abstinence upon the endurance of the
troops, and his conclusions do not differ from those of General Howard
Some of the regiments were served
with no liquor at all, others with beer
alone, and others with whisky, after
the fashion of the Spanish and British
sailbrs. It was found that the first
effect of the whisky rations was te
add to the impetuosity with which the
soldiers would engage in an attack, but
that in a few days the regiments stims
ulated"ln this way, began to show
notable signs of lassitude and lack of
men
spirit On the other hand, the
who had been kept from every kind of
stimulant increased in staying power,
alertness and vigor, as the campaigns
progressed. The result cf these
says the Boston Watchman,
to whose columns we are indebted for
our information concerning these English experiments, has led the British
War Department, in its regulations for
the troops now engaged in the Soudan
campaign, to restrict the use of liquors
to the men sick in the hospitals. Spirits,
wine and beer, have been debarred from
from
the officers' mess table as well asGene-rain
the soldiers' canteens, and from
tn rirummer bovs. the regimen has
To the
hflpn tpa and oat meal water.
total abstinence thus enforced, is attrl-hntp- rt
the endurance shown by the men
in makine the extraordinary marches
is not

f,

anmaa trip dpfiprt.

In this matter the United States
.r. Rritaln. In the navy we lead.
Years auro we abandoned the daily grog
rations to me sauum. uu8i have re
continues it, though orders
heen issued that instead of giv
ing double grog rations when preparing
be
for battle, no liquor whatever should
be
served on days when fighting was to
done. The clear headedness of our sailors in their recent engagements, the
and
precision of their marksmanship
their bravery and enthusiasm during
action, alike shows that what makes
the best man makes the best warrior.

ahnnlrl continue to keen in advance of

The Outlook.

.

sparkling
For a clear complexion, brigbt
take Pbicklt
eve ard vlrorom digaition.
In
Ash Bitters. It put- - the ay etem
Pettan
ordur. Sold by Morpbey-Va- n
Drug Co.

ONLV ONI

mm a

nm

Removes Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia and
Cosilveness. 2Srt. a box
atlrii(nriior by nail
caiupjes rree, aaaress ur. BosankoCo. rb.Ua. Pa.

Fashionable Japanese young ladles,
hen tbey desire to look attractive eild

meirupa.
Ask your
.

Druggist
for a
generous

:atarrh

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm

Si

tti

Germany is still waeinsr on the Amer.
ican nog a war as unjust and unsuc
cessful as that of Spain.

The washing of clothes for the
Queen's houshold costs more than $15,- 000 per annum.
THOD8AKD9 CBLKBBATK

With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use of Hood's sarsap-rtll- a.

.

Think of the vast army who have
been cured by this medicine
Men, women and children, who have
suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who hare been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia.
nervousness, sleeplessness.
Thev have tried other medicines and
have failed to obtain relief. Tbey tried
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it did them
good. They persevered in its use and
it accomplished permanent cures. Do
you wonder that tbey praise it and
recommend it to you ?
Powdered rice Is said to be of great
efficacy in checking bleeding from cuts
and bruises.

W

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection.

gmiiverything

first-clas-

s

sardine trust. The nation rests easier.

and Eoxema.
Tetter,
The intense itching andsmartincr, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad case?
have besn permanently cured by it. II
is equally efficient for itching piles and
favorite remedv for aore nipples.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cte. per box.
Salt-lihen-

Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, are
ust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food buS
medicine and the nest in use to rut r,
horse in prime condition.
Price 2a
Tents per package.

i.

'

h

a

No-T-

wonder-worke-

Tbi BiST HaLvi In tba world for Cats,
Braises; Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rhsum, Faver
Boras, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras and all Skin Eruptljns, and positively cares piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect aatiafaction or
money refunded. Price 25 eeate par box
Patten Drag
for aala by Marphey-Va- n
Co., and Browne fc Manianares.

RATBBUh SHOE

The mollifying Influence of the
revenue stamp will be tried on the
bans if they try to be unruly.

Cu-

ir- W"ltiiV-

-

i

iT

ir

Las Vegas, N.

-

Soli Agent
Grippe Car..
Tba Bora
For the Celebrated
There is no use suffering from this
will
i
get
only
you
dreadful malady.
t'je right remedy. You are havingispain
all throug your body, your lifer out
of order, have no appetite, no life or
have a bad cold, in fact are

la

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Alfred Peats

Co's
Wail Paper
&

also for tha famous

GYP SINE

Used for wall coating.
Paintinjr,
graining, and paper hanging done in
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.

Practical Horseshoen
n.

,

L. COO LEY.

'

it

your interest
over my outfit.

t

:

BRID GE STREET,
Las

LAS VEGAS, N. M

2 Chaffin &

zr

Duncan,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable;

Afternoon
t

p. m.. ana

d

5

and
m

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.- -

Las Vegas Iron Works
Cruz-- 1

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

Vegas, N. M.

"

"

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castingsall kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:

Troup of Mexican Acrobats-- 8
Dogs and

Fine teams, and carefUI drivers,
furnished. Rates oft livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

-

Baby Camel Born in Vera

Ponies-10- 0

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza
Pharmacy."

Performing Lions, Leopards and Elephants Dealers in
Drags, Medicines aad Chemicals.
and a large menagerie tent full of wild,
Patent medicines, spftnerea, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
rare and costly animals and birds. Do
druggists. Phydioians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care
and warranted as represented.
date.
not forget day and
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
One 50 cent ticket admits to all tents.
Children under Nine years, half price.
-

J.

Are
You
Going
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

IC-

13.

-

G003D-6-"J.- L.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas. N.

stnd reliably

DEALER IN

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the c?ty.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Fe
Route.

East?

B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Santa

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
listed Bicycles stands

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

KO-TO-B- AC

satisfaction the rider al- gained by
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on

CURIQ

10 pound in 10 days and It nam
fails to make the weak f miotnt man strou. rigorous i
trr & MT. vnn m II h.
llatated. We expect yon to believe w hat we
for sure is
guaranteed br drussliu eret
wnere. Bena lor our DooitiBt"ion t'i'oocco t t ani Hmoka absolutely
Your Life Away." written Koaiaataaana
free nam pie. AddresaTH E STtUUtiGKv Jili' K CO., CUufotr jfew
SCID AND BUANTEED BY K.
UUJDALb,

i.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Depot Drug store.

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Las Vegas, N.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side

Montezuma and Cottages.

;

and Annexes

W. G. GREENLEAB"
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is' one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pura Company
Telephone

Mountain House

N, M,
'

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anytcall and look
in
make to
my line, will '

South Side Plaza

City-- 3

103

FINE LIVERY
hing

ia

.

Branding rons and kinds of General
Blacksmithing a,nd Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

Paper Hangsr

Romero,

Springs,
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works, Las Vegas A Hot
HEALTH RESORT.

A. T. ROGERS,

GEO. T.HILL,

D. R. KOMERO

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Lions, Born in Mexico

, Builders, 72 to 76 W.

"

The

M.

KOMFRO.

Romero

Doors open one hour earlier.

-

K4aete Taa? Bawale With Caaoareta.
Candy Cathartic, aura constipation ferever
tOo
C. C.O fail, drujglsi mf and money.

Streets.

jz.veninff, ai

t

-

New Mexico.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Its Great Popularly
'las been
the excellent

Bridge Street,

wetf-derf-

The Painter.

a

cajra wo.

Casoarets Cand r Cathartic, tba moat
medical discovery of tlia ape, pleasant aad refrvebln? te tba taste, ark (raatly
and poaiMvoly en kidneys, liver and bowola,
cleansing tha entire aratera, dispel eolda,
cure lieailoalte, fever, habitual ponetipatioi
and billonaneoa. Please buy and cry a box
, (10 centa. bold and
10,
of C. C. C.
guarantied to cure kv all druggist.

SECTJNDINO

In the Foremost Ranks

CO

-

..T

,

Hairs New United States Slows

of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."

Aguinaldo, the Philippine insurgent
leader, is said to be a very handsome
man.

A..-

.

Las Yegas,

August 5 & 6 Auaiist Headquarters for Ranohnien

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(lily 'a uream Balm) sufficient to demon
8-strate the great merits of the remedy.
A
EJjI miOTHEKS,
66 Warren Bt., New Tori City.
Iter. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont. lOO-Trainmore trouble
having
ed
with uniform classification than the recommended Ely'a Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize hia statement, "It is a posigirls who love brass buttons.
tive onre for catarrh if used as directed."
Ear. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Centa.
-s
Church, Helena, Monk
guaranteed tobaeeo habit cure, makes wea
am etrong. blood purs. 80c. (1..A1) drugausta
Ely'a Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Liberty pins her sign upon the world aor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
with the forty Are stars on the American flag. ...
A New York paper says there is no
Ter-nrt- y

DEALER IN

COAL &JST WOOD.
- -

Friday and Saturday,

W.E.CRITES,

r

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

"

Days-Only-Ba- ys

For Cash,

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance.
Providence. It. I. He says: ' For several years I have been almost a con
stant sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks completely prostrating
me and rendering me unht for my
duties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
me a small bottle of Chamberlains
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Much to my surprise ana delight its ef
fects were immediate. Whenever I felt
symptoms of the disease I would fortify
myseit against the attack: with a rew
doses of this valuable remedy. The
result has been vary satisfactory and
almost complete relief from the afflic
tion. For sale by
I). Uoodall,

,

Two performances dailv.

.

'I have used Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy in my family for years and
always with good results," says Mr. W.
a. cooper oi bi uto, VM. "t or small
children we find it especially effective."
Fob Sale. A good
paper
Doa't TobaMO Iplt
u. (ioodall Druggist.
Suclit Tar Ufa lirar.
b oi sale by
tf
cutter, at this office
Vo quit toaaeco anally anil forever, be irag
aetle. (ull ef life, aarra and Tijor, take
The poetry of motion is portrayed by
Letter-head- s,
statements, earda, envel
tbat niakoa weak men
the picnic girl with a bug down her opes, invitations, programs, ate., ate., la Bae, the All
strong.
dragglsts, 0o or 81. Cui fuaran
back.
Booklet
teed.
I
and
office.
Call and get
sample free. Address
abundance, at this
Sterling Kemedj Co.. Chicago or New York.
tf
prices.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve

ErerrSoj

2

Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
bis birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than
will sell at cost, to make room for
temporary relief, until we tried Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea winter goods, anything in my store,
Kenedy, biace civlne that remedv he
has not been troubled. We want to
3-Baby
give you this testimonial as an evidence
ot our gratitude, not that you need it to Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
advertise your meritorious remedy i.
m. ijaw, ii.eoicua:, lowa, ror sale by
This Is Tour Opportunity.
K. D. Goodall. Druirtist.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps. 1 --

-

8peciul attention gnven to

H. G. COORS,.
WHOlESAtS

Exhibit at Las Vegas

tegp Choicest Wines, Liquors and

For the Next 20 Days.

-

per-fa-

ambition,
Bitters
completely used np. Electric
will
you
that
glvo
is the only remedy
act
relief.
sure
They
and
prompt
and
Stomach
Liver,
on
your
directly
and
Kidneys, tone op the whole system
new
They
a
being.
like
feel
make you
refundare guaranteed to cure or price
Pet-te- n
n
Murphey-Vathe
at
sale
ed. For
Manza-nare- s
Browne
Drug Co., and the
Co., only 50 cents per bottle.

SILVA BROS., Proprietors,

Igj

-

Museum, Menagerie, Equine
and Canine Carnival, will

:

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious drug.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Id warm weathar Pnirri A hit Rittbo
It opens nd cleanses
helps your staying qualities. Workers who
the Nasal Passages.
aaa it oaoasionally stand the heat better
COLD
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the and are lens fatigued at night. Bold by
rotten Drug Co.
sue.
Six
bmell.
Senses of Taste and
Full
; Trial MurDhey-Va- n
or ur mau.
ua iuc. ; m
Haw
M
Warren Street,
ELY BROTHERS.
Tort
no
Railroads are

HEAD

J

Wholesale and Eetail Dealers

UTTERS

mmPILLS

Noe. 7. 8. 0. Weet End of Bridge,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Col. Geo. W.

.

JffNerroai Debllltr. SUS. Cmrmm ffu.ran.
I
teed er biodcv rei
ThOMMd. Of MM. eur.il Xn m.ip.n
mwm. x. tiiuv two irwm uuiiDeM.
ml aatfr
teace treated by mall aad exprM. mients
Medicines int
"nd
STerjrwhere free freia sue or breakage.
experlenoe ere Importaat. State yuur cue and send
lurKniu.
Tree,4 pereonsnr or 07 rri
tor both seiee,
A BOOK mimwuon
1
pc,s,InUlenrated,
sealed la plsla eaTelope for
etampe. F
ax eftlee. A o,IUvfl cur. inr ojnu
RNIll'y a
W) tor eay eaee thli taeetmtnt wiu aot enre or kelp,
lead stamp fur oiraaaokf. Iree ninavuen of aaatoHur

r-
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Hack

DillElERSOH

Xtv

"

)F?

H

7

tat Las vegas.

Dan Rodes
Line

demonstrated

that they are "immune" from hitting
the target.

v.

j

EJast

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
AND
III
W. tth St., Kenaaa City, Me.
attended. Office at L. M . Cooley'i
IM
MALARIA.
KTA rtgulmr gvdwm to kmiom. Oeer Si
fmrr praenn it to tAicuf.
Livery stable.
r its. na LOKaarr looATan.
Ts olosst Aathortxed
By the State to tnxt
There are said to be 230 glaciers in
niMtae,
JJYSA ey Cnroolc, Kerrous aaa(nigspecial
trie Alps over nve miles long.
oi josseit ex The Plaza Hotel Bar,
I f&nti Debility (loss f sexnsl
power),
-

Dr.

-

Vega:

,

Bishop Ilarlzell Bays: "Whatever
excuse there may ever have been, based
upon a notion that the comfort or
health of the soldiers in the use of beer
and the lighter stimulants would be
promoted by the establishment of these
places, has in recent years been swept
away by good testimony based on experience of army commanders and surgeons."
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Hard, Soft and Charcoal

(

i
( i
i

''

iiOKllOCr,

All (Trades and kinds of

cod-liv- er

(

g;g.k

ii

i

,

Corcoran

A.

this condition. The
oil, emulsified to an exquisite
fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its every corpuscle,
restoring: the natural color and
giving vitality to the whole
'
system. The hypophosphites
reach the brain and .nerve
and add their strengthcentres
o
o ening and beneficial effect.
If the roses have left your
cheeks, if you are growing
thin and exhausted from overI) work, or if
age is beginning
to tell, use SCOTT'S Emulsion.

E"

V

-

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

es

LHeJJfcfcfle

Hnrdwnrn,

.

Hnnvy

fSx .piifinr
T'tA 7

DULY "CIEIGdS

IJapCairtaps,

the blood loses its
intense red grows thin and
watery, as in anemia, there is
a constant feeline of exhaus- tion, a lack of energy vitality
and the spirits depressed.
"Where

!

.He

of
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DEALERJIN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

$
.

.

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N.

-

Al.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located.
Rates. $ 1.2$ per day.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room tS and $5 per Week

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

DOT SPRINGS MOTES.

PICK-UP- S.

Ilfeld's

NEW FABRICS

A unique celebration
was held In tbe
Cbas. Lewis drove down from WatrouF.
e.uno at the Monteiuma, Thursday night,
tor
train
Marks
on
left
the
early
Harry
the occasion being tba birthday of Dr.
Raton.
Harold E. Jones, the popular assistant
Mrs. Geo. W. Welter is In tbe city from
physician of the institution.
Kansas City, Mo.
Tbe stag was deooratad with averg sens
The two months to come are the real "warm weather season"
Miss Lotta Gray left tbls morning for and Chinese lanterns and a loach counter
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
tbe Harvey resort.
was set up which was gracefo ly presided
in this vicinity and now is the proper time to prepare fresh
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Mrs. W. L. Crockett and Carl B. Kirk- - over by Dr. Jones, arrayed as a fisolnatlng
summer costumes. For this purpose we now show . wood are In the city.
English barmaid, assisted by Mr. J. G.
It'a enough to make anyone feel
in
Harriott
of
old
colored
the
guise
ai
W. A. McKlnzie, Saa Francisco tea
hungry to look at our display of
mammy; General John Karel as mine host
drummer, was In town today.
of ibe Inn and Mr. J as R. Thorpe as a
Paul Harris Is a new arrival ia tbe city
darkey exquisite. Mr. Harriott's topical
and a guest at the New Optic.
song, "Ho'a a D.ar Kind Doctor," was
Louis Eckert has been called to Cincin enthusiastically eoiorcd, and a pantomime
particularly choice in style is the new
nati by tbe illness of his father.
exceedingly well given by Miss Edna
C. P. Jones, sheep buyer, returned on Marian Barnes was proof of thst young
in fact everything tun le by the
Tbe feature of the
tbe early train to La Veta, Colo.
lady's versatility.
of light fully appetising daintiness are
baker.
most
wash crepon in fine line stripe with brocaded,
Miss Etta Head was a thopiog visitor veniog was the trio, "There Were
nwtdifficult of preparation orpro:ure- most
Tbree Young Maids of Lee,"
to tbe city today, from Watrous.
design
arabesque
simulating lace effect heliotrope and white, or
comically rendered by Mrs, W. C. ment. Only two things necessary to
Charley Lewis, manager of Captain RatclinTs, Mrs. Jno. E. NorrM and
rose pink and white width 30 inches, price 25c. to 45c. per yard.
ensure success. One A knowledge oi
Austin's cattle, has come to town.
Miss Margaret Twomey, who delighted
W. M. Nelson, brother of the postmaster tbe audieoco with tbe contrast between the large and wonderfully varied as
should give us all the trade in
at Geronlmo, left for home, today.
tbeir charming appearance wten they sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
this line.
Mrs. H.J. Ryan and daughter, Marguerit, facel tbem, as tbe "Three Young Maids," Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
Chambrey-BcltiSt- e
decided novelty, in pale pink with
left frr Denver on a visit to relatives.
and the hopeless aspect of the masks worn fount in our stock of groceries and the
almost
invisible
scroll
floral
and
on
the
back
of their beads wten they other A small amount of money with
figuring of white, and bayadere
B. Fenard, after spending a week in the
and
turned
M.
Old
N.
became
about
"Tbree
tbe
at
to
home
his
returned
ton,
cord
Clay
woven
in
a
effective style for shirt waists-pr- ice
most
the
city,
goods
which to purchase an ample supply.
Mrs. C. C. Gise, son Robert and Dotty Maids."
But whether you manage a home.
45c. yd.
A comic quadrille danced by Mri. V. A
Long left this morning for tbe El Poivenir
SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 0. 1898.
Stephens, Mrs. John A. Norrls, Miss Gnnn boarding house or a picnic we can sell
retort.
and Mrs. Dr. Bailey, with four of the you high
quality Groceries cheaper
Mrs. J. E. Moore and little daughter,
geatlemen, close 1 the programme; after than
TALK.
one else.
any
Ruby, left for Albuquerque on a vibit to which the
guests were invited into the
fine
friends.
7 in weave, delicate and
summer garden, on the stage, where re
see ad.
Ilfeld's talk, of new thing
John Clancy and A. Grzelachowskl ar fresbments were ssrved. Dancing and
and
in
in
tasteful
pretty color,
patterns of fine checks,
pleasing
J, Kobblns shipped a car of washed wool rived in tbe city la t evening, from Puerto much singing by tbe man folk, more vigor
these
and
are
tartan plaids
ever satisfactory 20c. to 45c. yd.
GROCER
stripes
de Luna.
ous than strictly artistic, made the latter
thia morning. '
Miss Eisle Carrnth left yesterday for a part of the evening litera'l
a "bowling
Joe Burki ha rented the cottage just visit of a few
success." The msny friends of Dr. Jones
days to htr brother, at
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
louth of Charley Tamme'a borne.
gathered around and nnder the ebla nan- M
Mr.
of
F.
in
is
agement
L.
from
Hippie
merchant
perpetrated
J. Matt,
Ocate,
A fresh line of the Standard
Engineer Kammer is off duty and on the
.MadraSarejustasneatandstylish
cigar
at the wett tide P. O. news stand. 22 Itt town making purchases for his store at an impromptu "ya'l" expressive of their sick list.
as
and
desire
their cost is so moderate 10c., 15c,
need
anyone
admiration
for
Doctor
tbe
and
best
their
that plaoe.
Engineer Whitney has gene e:st on
''
wishes for bis future.
",
for
select designs.
20c.
John Tbornhlll, at the Experimental sta
Fe
really
Santa
for
where
loft
per yard
Isaac Bacbarach
Aldace F. Walker, chairman of the board thljty days' trip.
t!oa, will begin cntting wheat on Monday. be will spend Sunday with bis fiancee, Miss
boarded
John
Roes, traveling engineer,
directors of the Santa Fe system, and his
Ilfeld.
Beven cars of wool were received from Belle
were guests of tbe Montezuma on No. 17 tor the south.
family,
W.
Mrs. Kelly, mother of Harry
Kelly tbeir way to tbe City of Mexico. Tbe
Machinist Tom Boban, wife and child,
Booorro, consigned to the Luderman scour
arrived on yesterday's train, from Leaven
arrived on No. 1 from Pueblo.
,
ing mills.
party left Friday noon on No. 1.
worth, Kans.
The
of tbe general pas
Engineer L'nn, after a fer days' lay-ofThe arrivals of wool In this city during
Father Guillon, of Ban Geronlmo, after a senger meeting of the
for duty this morning.
at
reported
tbe
system,
agents
been
week
.
now
hare
the
closed,
simply few days' stay in town, left, this mcrning,
Springs was closed earlier than expected
Engineers Kubnand Crossea laid off yes
enormous.
for bis parish.
by tbe illness of Mr. Nicholson's father, terday aid went fishing, to the Los Ala- Mrs. N. Uerrera and mother left this which called him suddenly east. Mr. mes lakes.
have been kept busy,
The
Vijil on a visit to tbe family Keenan, Mr. Black and Mr. Evans left
the past few days, making out the regular morning
Engine No. 931, tbe old "Uncle Dick
of Leon Pinard.
nr st oi toe montn Dins.
Tbursday morning in Superintendent
has received a coat of paint, and looks like
of remnants in
of tbe Hurley's car for 6anta Fe, and returned a brand new
). van Houten,
engine.
'
The Normal Institute will open at 9
12.
.ras
east
No.
in tbe
Maxwell Land Grant Company,
every department
Fridiy morning on
o'clock Monday morning, at the old Las
.Engines 611, 616 and 323 passed through
A, Kosenwald and wife, Albuquerque;
city yesterday.
yesterday from Ban Marolal, en route to
Vegas academy building.
Greatest Bargains Ever Known
Miss Marie Olney returned last evening L MacKerme, Ban Franoisco; Mrs W B
Topeka, for general repairs.
Miss Nettie Oarrard is assisting Po3t from tbe Harvey ranch, where she bad Sargent, Boston, Mass.; Wm Bayly, Los
Boiler-makHelper Geo. Davis, after
master Oarruth during the absence of his been the past week.
Angeles; Mr and Mrs C R Llndley and
laying off some days from tbe results of an
Mr
Mrs
and
Elsie
Miss
Carrutb.
John
Kan
asslstnnt,
Martin, Chase,'
F. Meridith Jones, civil engineer for tbe
accident in the shops, has reported for
is in the city 'on a short sas, P Walsh, general baggage agent A T
The Woman,s Christian Temperance Santa Fe,
duty.
&SFrailway; C M Atwood; autltor of
with his family.
Union will meet next Monday afternoon, visit
Engineer A. B. Moore, who was recently
passenger receipts; W J Black and wife, To
e
of
an
Frank
Gates,
employe
8
Methodist
church.
at p. m., at tbe
while sanding his engine at Lamy,
hurt
Kas.
and
Mrs
WA
Den
Stephens,
Richard Dunn, at Gasoon Mills, came in peka, M ;Mr
ver; J Rich, New York City ; C M Welder. Is reported as doing well at the Las Vegas
The Bret cattle sbipmeut in the past two from that place today.
Kansas City; A T Evans, Chicago; Geo T hospital.
cars,
weeks, consisting , of twenty-on- e
Miguel Romero and wife and Luciano Nicholson, Passenger Traffics Manager, Cbi- Ths private cars of F. A. Walker, of New
passed through last night for Denver.
rein
Solano and family left this morning
m m
caeo; W B Keenan, General Passenger York, and Division Superintendent HurFresh fruits, fresh vegetables, ice cream turn to tbeir home at Clayton.
Agent, G C & S F, Galveston ; Jno J Byrne ley, made np a special that left for Santa
Simon Varnberg, merchant at Mora ar General Passenger Agent, Southern Call Fe yesterday morning.
fried chicken, served at tbe Arcade rest
fornia Ry, Los Angeles; D B Sibley, To
aurant. at tomorrow's Sunday dinner. It rived In the city last evening, to meet
as far as
Business in the round-housrelative arriving from Europe.
Davis L Lakln, Topeka; Mrs A 1 the crews are concerned, has picked up
peka;
e
At tbe raffle of the beautiful
Hiss Laura Davis, of Lake Providence, Tisdale, Trinidad, Col; W M Ryns, Topeka considerably in the past few days, due to
table cover, at the Plaza hotel, last even
who bad been a guest of the Plaza, Mr and Mrs Cbas Roe, Albuquerque; Dr tbe transferring of engines over the road
La.,
Ing, 'William G. Haydon was the enviabli left this
morning for tbe El Porvenlr and Mrs Glen Andrews, Mrs S B Andrews, for repairs, and the returning of them to
winner.
am
resort.
Montgomery, Alabama; H B Worden, tbe division from whence they came.
Eli
Miss' Myrtle Titus,
Frisco
Herman Graubartb, tbe popular clerk at
Tbe report of the Chicago & NorthwestHarry A. Simpson, well known here by KansasLine; ; T GTitos,
J5
City
Harriott, Trinidad, Col ern road for the flicnl year ending-Me- t
E. KosenwaM & Son's, Is rejoicing teday the old timers, arrived last evening from
over tbe birth of a son, which arrived at 2 his ranch at Puerto d Luna, on a pur Otto K Horn, Cleveland, Ohio, are among 31st last, shows a gain over, tbe preceding
tbe recent arrivals at the Montezuma hotel
o'clock, this morning.
chasing trip.
year of $5,000,030 in gross earnings and
the
H.
of
tbree and a third millions lo mt earnings.
local
Birdsell,
manager
George
numa
The Montezuma hotel has larger
THE PLAZA HOTEL TOMOBROW.
Tbe roed was able tj pay (3,500 000 in
his
brother
Western
and
William,
Union,
ber of guest, at present than at any time
redividends and carry nearly $2,250,000 to
to
on
a
El
went
short
Porvenir,
trip
heretofore under the present management.
STANDARD
Go to tbe Plaza hotel tomorrow for your
last evening.
the surplus account.
turning
in
about
all.
number
sixty
They
dinner. Tbe best of everything will .be
Patterns
The reports rec iveJ from 202 roads,
"They are the only High-Qrad- e
Judge Louis Bulzbacher, after spending
Word has been received in the city, by tbe last three weeks in the Terruory on found on the bill of fare. Foil orchestra with a mileage of 153,000 thousand miles.
:"
sold at a popular price,".- - .From
20C.
will render the following concert program
5
show that their gross receipts for the first
letter, that the father of James Clay and business, leaves on tbe early morning from 12:30 to 2 m:
p.
Mrs. Hugh Cbappell, of this city, died last train for Kansas City, Mo.
of 1898 exceed by $57,500,000
months
six
1. March.
Thursday at his home at Blackburn, Mo.'
their receipts tor the si mi months in 1897,
Miss Clara Brnnton accompanied ber
L'Estudiantina, Waltz. Waldtuefel, It is believed
that when all tbe roads is
Tbe best of everything that the market father, Capt. W. T. Brunton, are in the
"Martha" Selection.
jitVj Jfc.jasV rfkarV
r
heard from the gain In gross receipts will
Jaat jft JBT apL jayt jqjtZyKQ.
a
on
the
to
visit
from
Shoemaker,
Model
restauraffords will be served at the
city
Caprice. Brooke.
be
about
$65,000,000.
Seswald.
of
W.
H.
Col.
ant for Sunday's dinner, on Railroad ave- family
Bong from "The Tyrolean." Zilla.
The railroads cannot fare badly without
Tbe Mill in the Forest. Etlenberg.
A. J. Van Houten, Raton; C. W. Ryne,
nue, near the depot. Mrs. Go.h, Prop. It
AT THEE
the
E.
B.
country feell g it. So much oapltal is
'
O.
Tbe
Kiss
Walts.
H.
Strauss.
Denver;
Worden,
Topeka;
Jacob Biehl, having bought tbe Barapio
of
in
the
tbem
Invested
in
expectation
Mo
H.
Tbe
;
C.
March.
Tackson,
Bastian,
Harkin, Lincoln,
Bignal
Romero place on the Upper Las Vegas
profit, so uiany.msn are empl yed. by
registered at tbe Dspot hotel.
road, had Frank Oakley thoroughly retbem aoarly a m llion now and they are
B.
Dr. H.
House
block
Browntoo,
Opera
an
and
civil
John
engineer,
Campbell,
such extensive consumers in Cfrta'n kinds
paint and paper It, and moved into it this
now
it
of
to
do
all
kinds
dental
prepared
evenin these parts, arrived last
week.
of tbe
of prolucts that when tbe
work
most
in
manner.
the
satisfactory
ing From Puerto de Luna, at which point
roads tall off materially tbe o mmunity
t
The old town saloon keepers were op he is making his headquarters.
suffers.
Investors are loser;' Employes
before Justice of the Peace Zubia, yesterFred. Burtes is here from La Junta, on
Fine free lunch at Mackel's east-sid- e
are dismissed or tin i - wages cut down.
Bunbusiness pertaining to the adjustment of plice tonight.
day afternoon, for keeping open on
It Tb re is la's dnnndi for the products of
days. Bllva Bros., and J. it. Mackel were the lite Insurance policy, claimed by Mrs.
tbe steel mills. Wobo pr. pp rity returns
fined 129 each.
There will be preaching at tbe Baptist to the roais
Roberts, wife of tbe late John W. Robcapitil aud labor "fjel tbe dif- erts.
cborcb tomorrow morning at II o'clock. foreica.
"
Bix year old brown mare,
For sale:
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived on tbls by Elder R. W. Tooms; subjeot of sermon,
sound aud gentle for ladles' driving, and
trong mountain buggy, nearly new. Ap- mornings train from Santa Fe, where be 'Regeneration."
Splendid moals sorrel at thu Arcade, on
of the supreme
'
ply to Optic office or T. J. McCoy, Hot presided at tbe moeting
Horses, iuu!ei, wagjns, phaeton;, bug Bridge street. Mr. aud Mrs. Duvall, well
court of the Territory, during the past
224 3.
in ths art of cooking,
Springs.
gies, in fact, all kinds of vehicles of the known as adepts
.
.WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
week.
of the kitcaen, and tbe
&
have
charge
tor
best
latest
and
;
sale
makes,
improved
Joseph Waddingbam and Prof. A. F.
Mrs. Joe Harberg, Mora; M, Romero, El also harness and saddles carried in stock. tables and dairy products used on tbe ta
IMPLEMENTS, including the . Standard Mower.
Smith have fitted up a very neat paint and Porvenir; F.
Ban Francisco
Steinbardt,
Before purchasing, dou't fail to see us it ble come from tbeir own ranch the fresh
"
None better in the market.. Convince yourself at
on Bridge street. H A.
;
obtainable. The dining
est and
paper establishment
Simpson, Puerto de Luna; Cba. F. will be money i i
do so. room is purest neat and
and tbe
clean,
iuvitlng,
They handle all artist's materials and a Rudulph, Rociada; T. H. Culley, Albu Address or call on your pnektt
the Old Town Hardware Store.
.
Mo us
Clat & Bloom,
ervice
full line of wall papers.
querqne; Manuel Delgado, Santa Fe, are
20(t 15t
Tbe New Livery Barn.
guests of the Plaza hotel.
A new broom sweeps clean, is en old
N. S. Belden, tbe groceryman, is experiE. W. Djbson.of the prominent law firm
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose song. Original sign worn is attractive, as
menting on tbe growing and maturing of
are on Grand avenue, next door to done by A. F. emith & Co., Bridge St.
tomatoes, in bis home garden. Mr, Belden of Childers, & Dobson Albuquerque, came rooms
as tbe sole rep
tbe Elk
Established 1881.
feels confident of ripening the more ad- over from Banta Fa on the early morning resentative restaurant,
P. C. Aoob&TC
tues,thurtoMat - A. A WISE, Notary Fnblic
of H. G. Trout, Lancast.r.Ohio,
was
in
he
where
tbe
interests
his
of
offers unequaled advantages to those de- vanced tomatoes before frost sets in.
train,
None
but
compel
Wanted.
Carpenters
clients bef jre tbe Supreme Court. He left iring custom made clothing. Give him a tent workmen need apply.
22ltf
.
i
100-call.
P. C. Jones, sheep buyer for the Nickels for bis home tbls afternoon.
Joh.v Hill.'
Packing Co., of Pueblo, has recently had
Fob Rent After August 1st, a
Filadelfo Baca, who had been secretary
dipped, at tbe railroad dipping yards here, of the American
Nice, large, clean rags wanted at this
the City of bouse, with bath room. Suitable for small
at
legation
'
Siith tnd Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
, '
222 8t
1,500 head of sheep, which were shipped Mexico
office.
223tf
for the past six years, arrived on family. Inquire at tbls office.
this morning to Pueblo.
tbe early train from that place. Mr. Baca
tf" Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. IiTSstraeats made end
Dr. H. S. Erjwntoa, LMitlst.
Ic will.be your interest to have A. F.
neoaea te ror
Titles examined Bants eolleoted and Tax.s paid.
On of the best local authorities says has given up his position there and will Bmitb A Co.
give yon a figure on all classes
that to have a good lawn from seed, yon again take op his residence here, where of Painting,
Decorating. Bridge 8t
must sow the seed in July or August; bis family have been for the past two
tues.tburs&sat
then cover tbe ground with a good coating years.
of loose manure. Let tbls remain till the
J. H. Lanagan, Kansas City, L. E, Eck
Wanted Woman to cook ana do general
late spring or early summer. When the ert, McDonald Springs, N. M.; A. W. housework for family of two. Light work
manure is removed, a perfect coating of Rwiggy, Green City, Missouri; M. M. Pen- - and good home. Apply at this office. 221tf
Uncle Sam "says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
grass will be found.
rod, Ban Bernardino, California; H. C. E
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
buzz-saw- "
Spencs, Santa Barbara, California; Fred
or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkey,
the
Mrs. J. L. Chapman has-a- n
Inquire of Hrs. 8. B,
original Gates, Gascon Mills; James Bturrock nettly furnished
200 tf
Mexican license, issued to her father in the Lamy;T. Muellor and W. Mueller, To Davis on tbe Plaza.
ing around to find a tailor that could shade his price a little
early 40'i by tbe Mexican government, pska; W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker regis
below
ours, and then find that you could not wear your clothiFor rent, to man and wife or two ladies.
ber father being a British subject who tered at the New Optic.
a
ft
899
J
room.
furnished
after
f-Lincoln
it was made? High clsss work, guaranteed fit,
r
ngnicely
Apply
was a freighter in those early days from
avenue.
t
Independence, Mo., to the City of Mexioo
and perfection of style and finish is worth something .to the
JoeeCruz de LaCrus Trujillo.aged sixty
The license was signed by the Minister of six years, died
yesterday and was buried
wantea uirior woman to aa cooking In
.
;
and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.
Foreign Affairs, Castillo. Laures, In 1828.
from tbe East-sidCatholic church, tbls small family. Apply 8. Watts, 7U Main
morning. For many years he lived where Bt East Las Vegas.
223 2 1
the Normal school building now is.
Now
They beat tbe band. Tbe prices on Wal
and Paints of all kinds, including
S. K. Dannie, tbe photographer, who Paper
s
our work in all
palatiag. Smith
as
will be remembered
running a teat & Co., Bridge St.
tues,thurt&sat
photographing establishment in this city
prior to last fall, has again located in tbe
Twe
furnie
For Kent
bed houses. Apply
city and is established on Grand avenue, at 425 Third Bt.
219-t- f
San
tbe
bank.
Mr.
Dennis
Miguel
opposite
The shoe dealer had who undertakes to furnish a shoe .
is offering a photograph perfeot In every
respect, for $3.00 per dozen. Tin types
equal to our fine I4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
NOTICES.
four for 50c. Give him a call.
208 tf
we are
them at. .
at the
or calf

The People's Paper.

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Elegant

:

that

will

you

please

from

at

(

prices
$12.50 to $25.00.

KrifiklG ClOth

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

4.

o.oo. 3:
Guaranteed Suits for
3i
If vnu wnnt :i n'ci Dress Suit we have a line

Imported

0

te

GRAAF

s

Materials.

in Washable

Novelties

tl

rj

3i

-

:

n

s

sammer suit Iow!i
We will sell you. a very neat Cheviot Suit
g
for
$6.50. Si
We have a better one for $8.50. 2
s
You can have one of our famous H. S. and M.

The Plaza

FOR SUMMER WEAR

Always Fresh,

w

r

See our line of (Jolf and Summer negligee
shirts: We are selling them cheap.

French

IE We

MOOR

STEARNS,
THE

American
ZephyrS, DimitieS,

I

I ID

SUMMER

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

I!

'

3

1

FOR

Wire Netting

.

.... SCREEN

0-

HARDWARE-

MASONIC

vA

ks

v

vA

vA

4fe.A.

CI

TEMPLE.

vi'

i

A

v

9

A

A

A

i

sV-s.-,

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Chi-cag-

.Our Line

Cp

tft

Wagner & Myers. J

0

Sixth Street.

223-2-

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

0

to

Old Town Hardware

Farming Implements

ALL SEASONABLE

25 cents.

old-tim-

4&

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OIIS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

Yard, Former Price was
PATTERNS -

'

Plows

Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

SALE

Seam-Allowi-

121

M MDpRH

WE

Fancy Linen Crash

-

W V vw

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

Prices Cut in Half

hand-mad-

F

(M Ilfeld,

CLEARING

Co..

General Merchandise!

LEVY & Bro. g0

Henry

Rosenthal

A A AAA JM

Railroad Ave.

The Plaza.

old-tin-

A A A A A.SV
&l

A Jtr Js. AJt,

i

you can always find the
newest and choicest no matter what the
season be.

Grand Clearing Sales

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

N. L.

book-keepe-

rr

3

4Bk

Ilfeld's

:

Boston Clothing House,
R. R. Ave.

I7c,

f,

3

IS

Anderson's
FamOUS GinghamS

STREET

handle Carhartt's Union made Working
Men's Clothing. They are first class.

Store

Plan.

of....

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

.... WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

yer rneaman

& 'Bro.
"

WHOLESALE GROCERS

first-class-

AND

WOOL DEALRRS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT,

tf

LOANS AND RBAEi ESTATE,

five-roo-

'

The Big

Store
East Side.

Be 3areful!

JWirtni

4

8c Outing Flannels, Light nnd Dark Colors
30c Belfast Brown Linen Suiting
8c Fine Bleached Muslin, Soft Finish

$1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, at
, . ;
Men's 35c Balbriggan Underwear
Best 100-y- d Spool Sewing Silk
Turn Dress Stays, all Colors, per set...
.v. .
Bunting, all Colors, yard

h

222-6-

Hammocks......

e

is the time for

Currants

first-clas-

I;arge Contract on Hand

.and

.

Goo scdcitics
at

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

SPECIAL

Photographs $2 per.donn, enlarged plo
Tbe best free luncb In town at the Head tures
is each, nrtt class work guaranteed
saloon
and
cafe
quarters
every Saturday address or call at tbe Plaza Stndio, Mrs. J.
It A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. 11.
night.
Spanish string band tonight, at tbe Antlet s.
It

Old papers, 16c per bundled, at
cfB ce

Tbi Of
28 tf

-

fine vici kid
They are the shoe

skins,

par

prices

EXCBIXENCR

selling

for comfort, wear and

1S38

as

. 5c
18c
44 c
50c

!

.....22c

7c

.., ......

'.

.8c
. .4c
.59c

Ladies' Ribbed Balbriggan Union Suits... . ;
. ...28c
Ladies' ioc White Scolloped Handkerchiefs
....4c
Ladies' Printed Border Henistiched Handkerchiefs. . .. .5c
'
Ladies' 25c Fast Black Topsy Hose, White Feet
18c
Nickel Alarm Clocks,, Warranted 2 year.
89c
)4 Pint Jellv Glasses, per dozen
44c
Pint Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen....,...1..,..
74c
84c
Quart Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen

Above Prices from July 28th to Aug. 6th

inclusive.

style

AMOS F. LEWIS
AdOO 31SV1IVAV

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

8-

-

